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Football
 players
 hassle UPD traffic manager 
By Andrew Finkelman 
Daily staff wnter 
Approximately 10 SJSU football play-
ers allegedly trapped 
a traffic manager 
inside her vehicle, shouted obscenities and 
"rocked the vehicle back and forth" 
 all 
because she was trying to 
issue  them park-
ing 




Traffic manager Juanita 
Toledo  then 
called UPD for 
back-up support but can-
celled it after the individuals stopped their 
actions.
 
'Some obscenities may have been shouted 
but  nothing violent or threatening was said.' 
Ken Delgado, 
assistant football coach 
UPD is investigating the 
case  to see if 
Toledo's "freedom of movement," which 
is a constitutional right, was violated, said 
lJPD spokesperson Dick 
Staley.  
This incident follows last semester's 
episode involving five football players 
who allegedly started a fight with the 
bouncers at the 
Club
 Oasis. 
On Feb. 13 at approximately 3:05 
p.m..  
Toledo
 was ticketing  cars on south campus
 
lot 18 near 10th and 'JumboIt 
Streets, 
when she was approached by who 
she  
thought was a football coach. The ensuing 
discussion 
dealt  with whether
 the cars 
were parked illegally, according to Staley. 
Toledo  said 
she  was following 
orders 
from a memo wriuen by 
Traffic  Manager 
Harold Manson. Copies of the memo 
were  
supposedly sent to Athletic Director 
Thomas 
Brennan
 and Assistant Athletic 
















students  march 







protesting the Persian 
Gulf War. BELOW: Nadia 
By 





was  business as usual everywhere
 
Tuesday except at 
the fountain where 
organizers  from the Student 
Coalition
 
Against the War planned a 
campus  walk 
out. 
The crowd was 
estimated  at 50 
when 
Brian Augusta. 
a member of the Student 




 initial speech. 
"Right now it is 10:40 (p.m.) in Iraq 
where children are 
going  to their 
bomb 
shelters to find safety from the biggest 
'Whether or 
not you are for 
or against 
this
 war, this war 
is taking an 
incredible  toll 




bombing campaign in history,"  
Augusta  
said. "Yet in America not too 
many arc 
affected by this . At least it has been 
business  as usual. But
 today 
you have 
had the courage to 
walk out of 
class to 
say 
we're  going 
to van talking
 about this 
and try and find a way to end this con. 
flict."
 
The crowd grew to 
about 150 
en route 
to the Student Union Amphitheater 




place. A group of nearly
 300 listened to 
time limited 
speeches  by various con-
cerned  students. 
The organizers 
encouraged  speakers 
from all points 
of
 view to come 
down  to 
the dual
 microphones and express them-
selves. The speeches. however,
 varied 
mainly in delivery 




 a real waste
 of our 
resources," said Adam Lernbeek, a civil -
engineering 
major. "There 's 21,000 
people dying of hunger related 
diseases  
on this planet every day and we are wast-
ing our time
 over there." 
Lembeck went on in his 
speech  to 
question 
the validity of the 
war  and to 
ask whether or 
not 




 the constitution) 
gives the power to congress
 to declare 
war," 
Lemheck said. "Nowhere
 in there 
does it give the power to congress
 to 
give  
away the power to declare war. So I 
think it is unconstitutional." 
Other 
speakers  expressed environmen-






 are for or against 
this war, this war is taking an incredible 
toll on 
the planet." said one concerned 
student. "If more 





 of oil fumes 
that could wipe out the monsoon in India 
leaving millions and millions of people 
to starve," he said. 
Homeless
 advocate Scott 
Wagers  was 
present at the 
forum with several 
of 
his  
friends who live in a homeless encamp
 
merit 





 fighting a war half 
way  
across  
the world and spending millions of dol-
lars," Wagers 
said.  "Ii seems 
to 
contra-
dict the domestic issues that arc paying 
for 





 the manner in 
which the 
United  States 
is fighting 
this 
war in the 
name
 of democracy. "How 
can anyone 
stand out there say that we 
are 
free
 while my friends live under a 
bridge? 
Is




 for over there?" he said. 
The tally ended shortly after 1110 p.m. 
when the crowd
 dispersed
 and regrouped 
at the fountain to continue their march 




Daily soff photographer 
Abdell-Latif,  a 
Palestinian  with 
relatives  in Iraq 
and Kuwait. 
agrues with 
political  science 
freshman  Brent 
Wilkison
 about US. 



































 in there 
Most people, however, did nothing




 walkout and 
the forum 






were still disappointel 
Is
 
the  lack of 
enthusiw,nt 
I'll (airI's 




 at 11:30 am., the sched-
uled start of the walk 
out,
 but most of 
them had been there
 since 11 a.m. or 
even earlier 
The 
dwindling  suppon 
after  the forum 
resulted
 in the shortening 
of the protest. 
The scheduled walk to city 
hall was cur-
tailed into a march 
to the Federal Build-
ing downtown.







had formed in the 
See 
APATHY, page 7 
At that time about 25 male adults came 
out of the field house, and some began 
moving to their vehicles. One individual, 
who 
was identified in the report as 22 -
year
-old SJSU football player Simon
 
Vaoiti,
 stood in 
front of 
Tbledo's  vehicle 
and angrily 




About 10 other individuals then started 
shouting 
obscenities















Daily staff water 
The
 ranks of SJSU's
 faculty union 
are 
thinning as a 
result  of the 
organization's  
insistence







 is in the midst
 of appealing 
his 
dismissal
 from the university
 after 
being










ty in the biology 
department
 ha.!e 
resigned from the 
SJSU chapter












 tenure despite his 
crimi-
nal conviction, actording to 
Barbara 
Renteria, 
regional  coordinator of the 
CFA. 
Leon Dorosz, former 
academic  vice 
president now on biology
 research sabbat-
ical,
 said in a letter 
of
 resignation to the 




Suspect sketch by 








The UPD has released a composite 
sketch on one 
of




 J. Velis. 
Veils, 20. was cut across the face and 
robbed while














 is described as 
approxi-
mately 5 feet 7 inches tall, 160 pounds 
with black hair and brown eyes. He was 
last seen wearing blue denim pants and a 
red and black
 flannel shirt. 
Persons with any information on the 






















 smell that eminates from 
the Thomas Balgooyen 















found guilty by a federal court in 
June of illegally
 collecting a 
protected Oregon salamander. 
Balgooyen decided to stand up to 
the administration and sought an 
appeal 
through
 an arbitration 
process with 
the union 
representing  SJSU. 
The union agreed to represent 
Balgooyen, admitting their 
decision was influenced by their 
fear that Balgooyen would file a 
lawsuit against
 them because of 
legal constraints obligating them 
to 
defend  all members. 
The union's decision on whether 
they're going to represent 
Balgooyen 
should
 be based on 
their stance
 on Balgooyen as a 
tenured professor and his worth to 
SJSU, not on fear. The union
 acted 
not on intestinal fortitude or moral 






 became a 
ceremonial card to play, rather 
than a source of defense that its 
members can 
tap into. 






faculty  union to 
protest  its 
decision to defend Balgooyen. 
The  
union, 
however,  represents SJSU 
faculty




n fact appoximately 42 
percent of the professors are 
due -paying members,
 




 we don't condone
 





because he is 
a faculty 
member





himself.  His crime was 
more  








 blind faith 
"Patriotism is not slirt, frenzied 
outbursts of 
emotion,  by: the tranquil and 




Saturday  morning since
 the 
bombing started, a 
small  group of war 
protestors have lined the 
El Camino Real 
to demonstrate. And every Saturday a 
man  named Bob stands 
across
 the street 
from 
this
 group and waves his American 
flag.  
"Look at them," Bob said, 
pointing  to 
the protestors, "traitors all of them." 
"Don't they realize the freedoms they 
have in this country? If 
they  don't like it 
here
 they should leave," he 
growled.  
There
 is nothing patriotic 
about 











Bob is a confused
 man. He thinks
 the 
government  is 
responsible  for all 
his 
rights




you are not in favor
 of the current 
administration's  




government  of the
 United States
 did 
not give Bob the 
right to wave his 
flag on 
the side of the
 road. Nor 
did  the 
government 
give  the same right
 to the 
protestors 
across  the street. 
The 
government  did not 
give Bob the right 
to 
express
 his opinion in 






did  not give Bob 
any of these 
so-called freedoms. 
The people
 of the United 
States  did. 
Our founding 
fathers  knew the 
problems 
that 
could occur when a 
government  had 
too 
much
 power. That is why
 they set up a 
system  of checks and 
balances, limited 
terms
 and democratic voting. 
The system 
we now have in 
place  began as, and is still 
"for the people, by the people." There is 
no need
 to have blind 
support




fact, our system is set up so that the 
ultimate power is in the hands of 
the 
people. And this has been proven over the 
years to work effectively if enough  people 
care. Not too long ago. Bob might have 
called people against slavery a traitor. 





 Bob may have supported 
the paranoid acts of Richard Nixon in 
Watergate, or the subversive actions of 
Oliver 
North  and President George Bush 
in the Iran -Contra 
Affair.  All because they 




 enough people stood up and 
said something was 
wrong,  and the people 







 only wave their 




we're not bombing 
somebody. Since when





seem  to be confused on 
this point, including former Drug Czar 
William  Bennett. Bennett 
said
 that the 
Democrats who 
voted against 
the  war 
"showed that they do not have the moral 
conviction and moral requisites to lead the 
nation 
and the office of
 the
 president." 
And as Lars -Erik Nelson's article in the 
Peninsula Times -Tribune on Saturday 
pointed out, the only war Bennett
 ever 
fought was his self-proclaimed onc On 
drugs. 
By the
 way.  Bennett quit. 
Nelson
 
goes on to report that 
Representative Douglas Peterson (D -Fla) 
has some





patriotism because he voted not to go to 
war. Douglas is a former Air Force pilot 
who was held prisoner of war in Hanoi. 
It seems that Bob is not alone in the 
world with his beliefs. Unfortunately Bob 
is wrong. There is nothing patriotic about 
starting a war, and nothing patriotic about 
supporting
 






































LOOKING  FOR A 
FEW









Prez came around campus 
Monday. He 
gave  a press 
conference
 
informing people about his status with 
regards 
to his position as Associated 
Students 
president  and as Tech Sergeant 
with the Air Force. 
Among the celebrated
 highlights 
included Amen Washington declaring
 
in his amiable, yet often 
perplexing  
style, that he would 
continue  to consider 
himself the A.S. president. That's 
understandable.  Why should he resign 
his position? 
While he considers it his honorable 
duty to serve in the  capacity he had 




and it doesn't mean he can't fight back 
anyway he can. Give 'cm hell. 
But among the not so celebrated 
highlights were 
his comments on the 
budget 
crisis.
 (Budget crisis. Sounds 
like a title now. Kind of like ... drug 
war.) 






going to a community college were in 
the neighborhood of SS(X) per semester. 
he claimed, which
 is one of the reasons 
he came to California to go to school. 
It's for this reason that he can 
understand the budget crisis and that he 
"understands the need for all students to 
pay their fair share," he said. He also 
expressed concern about the number of 
students who 
cannot  attend the 
university because of fee increases. 
During his speech, Arneze asked that 





STEVE H EL M 
IL Sports Editor 
MARY MORELLO. 














 not an understandable 
issue. 
Drastic
 budget cuts are not 
something
 to be concerned about. 
We arc  
in trouble 
and we've gone far 
beyond the point
 of working with 
either  
the CSU or 
the state legislators. 
It's 






important  to fight for his 
title 
than to fight for 
the 
students
 he vowed to 
represent.
 
It seems ironic that 
Washington  would 
show reluctance
 to make a stand on the 
state's failure 
to maintain education as a 
high priority 
while  he is removed from 
his own
 education to serve in the 
military.
 
He is whisked away just as quickly
 as 
our ability 
to afford attending this 
university.  
At




millions of dollars on a daily basis to 




 to pay 
unprecedented






 that require 
Gov. Pete
 Wilson to change the law in 
order to pass. As much as you don't 
want to admit it Arneze,  this is an us 
versus them situation. 
Where else 












 to control 
its 
economy









policy  on its 
own,  a 
policy





























maintain  economic 
prominence.




 the use of 
military force 
and the economy 
will  
only survive as long as it 
exerts  military 
force to 
maintain  it. 
The  painful truth is that
 we cannot 
compete because




 Instead we train
 them to 
fulfill a technological need, a need
 that 
inevitably involves a defense contractor. 
Students 
need  to fight back, for 
the
 
wheels of progress don't include 
education. Amen will 
remain
 a lasting 
memory of how 
the wheels of progress 
arc the tractor treads




 that Washington finds 
it more important to fight for his title 
than to fight for
 the




SJSU students appear to be without 
a leader. The California State Students 
Association conference scheduled for 
this weekend in Sacramento will go on 
without the necessary representation to 
take a  stand. 
It's too bad there isn't an education 
draft. Then maybe students like Amen 
will 
get  the message: You arc hereby 
required to report to SJSU within the 
next 24 
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Russian take  since





















































 in a 






by YeIt- resignation stunned the








































mis-  sonal power," said 
Yeltsin.  "He 
has brought the 
country to the edge 
of 













 and there was no 





centrally  controlled media, 
particularly











 in the Baltic 
republics.  
Yeltsin described his 
efforts
 to 
appear on Soviet 
television
 Tues-
day as difficult. 
During the 40-nlinuic ap-
pearance,
 









 that Yeltsin was one 
of the 
main  causes of instability in 
the 
Soviet  Union. 
Yeltsin saved his harshest 
words 




not be able to live bet-
ter  under the present
 center,' Yelt-
sin
 said, referring to 
the Kremlin. 
"Not with the 
constant  policy of 
deception of the 











 faculty and 
staff 
organizations
 at no 
charge. 
Forms are






Room 104. and 
at the Information 
Center  of the Student
 Union. (Letters
 
to the editor can 












 to enter each 
item  at least 
two days 
before the 
date  of the event 
in addition
 to the day  of 
the event. 
Limited
 space may force reducing the
 
number of insertions. 
TODAY 
CAREER PLANNING 




orientation  10 00 a m 
Student Union Almaden Room.
 Co-op 
orien-
tation. noon. S U Almaden Room. 
Career  
resource








 Room. call 924-6033. 
CLARK 









JEWISH STUDENT/FACULTY UNION: Bag 
lunch for Israel 
slide  show, Noon, S U Gua-
dalupe Room. call 
286-2827 
MEChA: 




 Library North 






meeting. 5 30 pm. 
SU









2 30 p in meet 
at the first floor display 
case call 924-2758 
RE-ENTRY ADVISORY PROGRAM: Sup-
port group. 12 




201  call 924-5930 
CAMPUS
 MINISTRY: Bible study Noon 
S U 
Montatvo  Room call 298-0204 
RADICAL REALITY: Bible
 study d' 
prayer













support group Noon  
Administration  
Room 
269 call 924-5940 
PRE-MED
 CLUB: 


















 Speaker. Helen V Gour-
ley of 
Systems  Sciences Group, Topic 
Work  in the Industry: 1:30 p.m . Science 
Bldg. Mint 251, call 
924-5244.
 
AM. INST. OF AERO & ASTRO: High 
speed aerodynamics lecture. Noon  2 30 
pm . Engineering









 pm SU 
Montalvo  
Room. 




Weekly meeting and 
information. 1 30 p.m.. 
S U Pacheco Room,
 














 Room, call 996-9728 
LESBIAN, GAY 
AND BISEXUAL ALLI-










Room.  call 
236-2002
 
CAREER PLANNING & 
PLACEMENT: Ex-
panding
 Your Career 







 call 924-6033 
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL:
 General 
meeting.  5 30 pm. SU Associated Stu-
dents 
chamber call 286-0512 









 to 100 p.m., Campus Chris-
tian  






and Staff Discussion  "Concerns 
About 





 Room 269. call 924-5940 









at 7.00 p m . Campus Christian Cen-
ter.
 call 298-0204 
CAMPUS LEFT: Students for Radical Politi-
cal Economy,  
weekly meeting. 8 30 p m . 
S.U. Guadalupe Room, call 448-2750 
SJSU 
PREDENTAL  CLUB: Club meeting 
and 
elections, 2:30 p.m., BSA. Duncan 
Hall 
Room 
346, call 292-7118. 
FRIDAY 












Polynesian Culture-, Elain 
Lualemaga  
1231) pm, 
LDSSA Student Center 66 
S 7th Street, call 286-3313 
CLARK




1 30 p m . meet 
at first floor 
display  
case, call 924-2818 
or 924-2758 
SAFER.:


































































































































































 Tour, 1.30 p m 
BC 13, call 924-6033 
MATH 
& COMPUTER SCIENCE CLUB: 
Lecture by Prof M 
Stanley  on set theory. 
logic
 





 Room 22. call 
244-9728  


















































DEPT.:  Student Artists Aaron Kereluk,  
Frank  






























 Wears no Clothes" 
February


















 issue's top 
stories. 
111 
Arneze Washington on Monday 
declared that he is still A.S. 
president, even 
though
 he is on 
active
 reserve duty at Travis Air 
Force Base,  
The Scheller house task force met 
Friday and presented an estimate
 by 
an 
independent  architectural firm 
surpassing $600,000 to move and 
structurally 
renovate































































































































There are no out-of-state
 
tuition  fees. 
Write
 for your free





 Dept.,_i  , 
University  of 
California,  
Santa Barbara, 










A few good Civil Engineering grads with strong 
GPA's 










* Depending On 











facility, providing water service & 
wastewater treatment for the 
communities
 





 Under the guidance of registered
 engineers, you 
will have the stimulation and 
challenge  of rotating through a variety of 
special projects in 
planning,  design, construction and/or 
operations.  'These rotation assignments last 
for 3-6 
months enabling
 you to work start -to -finish on your projects. 














What we can offer
 you 
*job security -no layoffs in over 30 years 
 No threat of being relocated to Arkansas or Saudi Arabia 
 An environmentally oriented organization 
 
Interaction with a large, diversified engineering staff 
 Field work,





 from the desk! 
Tuition reimbursement




 Built in advancement & salary increases PLUS annual cost of living review 
'Comprehensive 
benefits  including






 options, merit incentive 
bonus  
On the job training with support to obtain registration 
Come meet us on campus on Monday.  March 












CPA & list of engineering courses to: David L. Klein, 
EBMUD,  P.O. Box 24055, 
Oakland,
 CA 94623-1055.  We 


























quite Hollywood --just 
regular 
college  courses broadcast 
from 
Dudley  Moorhead 
Hall. And 
the performers 
aren't actors, just 
teachers and 
their students. But to 










 of the SJSU 
students  
who are now attending graduate 
classes through 
the Instructional 
Television Fixed Service program, 
or ITFS, say they never could have 
earned their 
bachelor's  degrees 
without
 the program. 
The program started seven years 
ago and now broadcasts classes six 
days a week to 
Cabrillo, Gavilan 
and Monterey 
Peninsula  Colleges, 
to the SJSU Monterey County 
Campus in Salinas, and to Fort 
Ord.
 
"For people who can't com-
mute, it's great. 
I was able to work 
and take 70 percent of my classes 
towards my bachelor's degree in 
liberal arts this way," said Terry 
Fink, a 
programmer/analyst  at 
Monterey Peninsula College. 
"Now that I'm working on my 
master's  degree, they've tailored a 
program for me that offers several 
televised classes." 
Emmet Ashurst also earned his 
degree by taking ITFS classes 
at 
M.P.C. 
and commented on the 
'The 
cameras  are  
arranged
 so we can see 
the students 
when  they 
speak, 
and  the teacher 
can call 
on us through 
a speakerphone. We 
really feel like we're 








 was arranged to 




 are arranged so 
we can see the 
students  when they 
speak, and
 the teacher can call on 
us through a 
speakerphone. We 




program."  he said. 
M.P.C.'s 







 while being taped. Schiavo's
 




of the program stressed 
the importance
 of off-site students 
interacting
 with the class on cam-
pus. "Students 
dropped
 out at first 
because
 they felt they weren't par-
ticipating. The
 content of the class 
is important, but 
it
 takes a really 
special




professor, made me 
feel a pan 
of
 it," he said. 
In order for on -site 
students to 
get to know their off -site coun-
terparts
 calling in, students at the 
off -site locations are
 photographed 
at the beginning of the semester 
and their pictures
 are sometimes  
shown while they 
call  in, accord-
ing to program coordinator 
Betty  
Benson. 
"Not every teacher's style is ap-
ropos to 
T.V.  They have to be able 
to promote active 
participation.
 In-
structors have to be really orga-
nized  
no last minute stuff. 
They use a daily courier 
service  to 
deliver and pick up homework and 
exams, but they have
 a fax ma-
chine for emergencies." she said. 
When SJSU first offered the 
program
 seven years ago, only 
eight courses were offered and 30 
Chip 












 well as 
community  






participated.  Today ITFS 
broadcasts 21 courses and 
reaches 
350 to 400 students,
 according to 
Benson. This semester they've 
added additional 
psycology, busi-
ness, and art history courses to the 
schedule. 
Students taking 
ITFS  classes on 
campus also benefit from the pro-
gram. according to Cathleen 
Rosen, who has taken ITFS classes 
at both the broadcast
 site and off 
campus at Monterey Peninsula 
College. "Last semester in my 
urban 
politics  class, we heard pre-
sentations from 
students  about 
their city councils. Not only did
 we
 
learn about San Jose issues, we got 
to hear about Danville, Salinas. 
Capitola and Marina. It gave me a 
real appreciation of the variety in 
local governments."
 she said. 
Another benefit for on -site stu-
dents is that if they ever miss a 
class, they can 
watch  the tape of it 
later. One of the on -campus ITFS 
students, environmental studies 
major Robert Vela
 talked of the 
benefits of broadcasting Schiavo's 
lectures to a wider
 audience. "It's 
such a great class. And this 
way 
more people can take it," he said. 
Three days a week Schiavo per-
forms what
 he calls his "intermit-
tent nightclub act" for ITFS 




 the Johnny Carson 
Show," 
Schiavo explained. He 
thinks using humor is the 
best way 
for him to 
convey  his serious mes-
sage. 
"In 








ciety. I try not




"I try to 
say, 'Aren't we 
laugha-
ble in our




that  will eventually 
destroy 
us? But I 
present
 both the 
chaos and the
 choices --the 
prob-




solve them." he 
added.  
He seems
































































By lorrle Voigt 
Daily 
staff  writer 
SJSU. with its 
parking
 pmb-
lems, spread -out campus, and new 
registration 
system
 can be intim-
idating to new students, partic-
ularly those who have been out of 




A support group for these types 
of re-entry students has been cre-
ated to provide guidance and en-
couragement  for individuals mak-
ing the adjustment 
of
 coming back 
to school after a long absence. 
The 
group is the University Re-
entry Program and it's the answer 
to returning students who 
need to 
network and touch base with others 
who have similar 




 us do not have 
some-
one to show us the ropes," said 
one of the group's facilitators, 
Fran Danoff. 
Danoff is a graduate student 
who returned to school a year -and -
a -half ago to pursue a  
degree  in 










 weren't readily 
available 
for a woman with an English / lite-
rature degree, she said. 
"I decided when I couldn't get a 




Dania ex planined 
When Danoff began attending 
SJSU 
in 1989,
 she went to 
a re 
'It's feeling conspicuously older 
than the typical 
student. It's gaining the self-confidence to come
 
back to 




 I. nirersit) Re-entry Program 
entry support group and found it 
extremely helpful, she said. 
"It's about 
encouragement  and 
making your way through the 




O'Reilly.  said that re-
entry students arc not limited to a 
certain age range. 
"Basically we say, *if you think 
you're a re-entry student, you 
arc." O'Reilly said. "If you've 




feel uncomfortable or 
uneasy about 
coming  back, it doesn't 
matter  
what  age you are."
 
Danoff




scious about age differences. 
"It's feeling conspicuously 
older than the typical student. 
Danoff 




confidence to come back to school 
after such  a long absence."
 
The typical age of an SJSU stu-
dent. according to Danoff, is 
around 










 are going 
back
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tending a state university arc often 
main concerns among re-entry stu-
dents, Danoff
 explained. 
"Most of us were juggling fami-
lies and some of us jobs. The sup-
port group is a way to make friends 
and contacts and to have questions 
answered."  
Danoff  added. 
Another re-entry student. Nancy 
Robins, a psychology graduate, 
first attended lk 
Ana
 College six 
years ago while in the process of 
getting
 divorced.  Her 
schedule  in-
cluded taking three classes, work-
ing 30 hours per






 attends the 
support 
group
 and now works 
several 
hours


























The support group which
 meets 
Mondays
 and Thursdays is affil-











"This is peer 
support.  not psy-
chological services. Support is 
what friends do for each other," 
Dania 
said. "We're here to share 
information  through our experi-
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listen  to 
poetry."  
Rich is exepcted read and dis-
cuss her own works of poetry
 
Thursday
 at 8 p.m. in the Music  
Concert Hall. She
 will also hold 
a seminar on 
poetry at noon on 






poets and feminists. Rich has 
published 
14
 books of poems, 
most recently "Time's Power," 
plus three prose books. A for-
mer visiting 
professor at SJSU 
during  1984 through 1986, she 
taught Women's Literature 
and 
Creative Writing. She is now
 on 
the faculty
 of Stanford Univer-
sity. 
In 
her works, Rich 
speaks 
precisely and 
honestly  from a 
woman's viewpoint.
 She writes 
about women
 poets searching 
for a guide
 to a woman's
 way in 
the 
world: ". . 
. I wanted 
women  poets to 
be
 the equals of 
men, and to 






In her book "Of 
Woman 








 culture imprints 
on women
 is the sense of 
our 
limits.
 The most 
important
 thing 
one  woman can do for





of actual possibilities." 
In
 the late 1950s.
 Rich found 
her niche 
and  began to explore
 a 
changing





wondered  how it was a 
man could 
wake / From night
 to 




















 to keep 
her opin-
ions to herself. 
"Her 
poetry,  
















poetry  and 
other  serious 
writ-
ing, there 
is a real 
hunger  to 
use
 
their art to 
piece  together 
the 
truths that we 



















ask  viewers to see 
the world through a 
poet's  eyes. 
"You  have to be free to play 
around with 
the notion that day 
might be night. love 
might  be 
hate; nothing can









its opposite or to call experi-
mentally by 
another
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and  had 
been 
parked  









































































29 that he 
could 
not 
support  a 
















 of conspiring 
with  a former 
student 






 of Oregon 
salamander.  He 
was  also 




 of salamanders 
his federal
 permit allowed. 
He
 then 
brought  the salarnanders
 back to 
SJSU for display in 




In a separate trial in July, a fed-
eral jury found him 
not  guilty on a 
single 
felony  count of tax 
evasion
 
and did not reach a verdict on the 
second count. 
Balgooyen is a tenured profes-
sor who 
has been at SJSU since 
1974. His 
tenured  status protects 
him 
from dismissal except in cases 
of misconduct. 




sentenced Balgooyen to five years' 
probation, 2,000 hours of 
commu-
nity service (with 
1,000 of those to 
be performed in Oregon) and fined 
$5,000.  
The union leaders 
decided
 in 
December to represent Balgooyen 
after the university tried to fire 
him 
as of Jan. 7. Balgooyen
 filed an 
appeal through the union, and the 





















park.  The 










































































(Shea)  is 
not  going 







































 is the 
premise
 of a 
union.'  
John  L. Williams, 
Balgooyen's lawyer 
university
 and the union are still
 
negotiating  for an 
arbitrator.  
Balgooyen's  lawyer, John L. 
Williams.
 said the point of protest-
ing the 
union's  actions was moot. 
"The 
presumption  is that the 
union 
is going to do the right thing. 




The union could face a lawsuit 
from Balgooyen if it 
doesn't  back 
him, but Williams
 said he has 
never suggested a lawsuit since 
the 
union has cooperated
 from the  
start. 
"You don't say that if you do the 
right thing, I'll do 
something terri-
ble to you,"
 said Williams. 
Renteria said that the 
union  is 
obligated by law to 
uphold  the 
contract
 it has with its members. 
Article 19, Section Ilb of the con-
tract provides that, after the dis-
missal process begins and is 
appealed, a neutral party or arbitra-
tor be provided to decide whether 
disciplinary
 action the union takes 
is appropriate. 
 Claudia Bramkamp con-
tributed 
















From page 1 
amphitheater had shrunk to 
around
 30. 
"A large group of people just 
don't want
 to get involved, " said 
Brian Augusta, a member of the 
Student Coalition
 Against the 
War and 
organizer. "They don't 
think that it affects them or they 
think they know all they need to 
know about the 
subject.  Either 
way they don't want to get 
involved." 
Augusta 
and  others were 
encouraged by the numbers at the 
forum, although no one could 
tell
 
for  sure just how many people 
actually left classes to 
take part. 
After
 the forum, most of the 
crowd dispersed, 
while  others 
stayed behind
 arguing. Relative-
ly few followed directions to 
head back to the 
fountain for the 
remainder of the protest. 
which 
was to include the walk to city 
hall. 
"It was hard to make the tran-
sition from the 
dynamics  of the 
forum to a march 
and  rally. It was 
hard to get people to organize 
and gather around," Augusta 
said. 
Students
 near the walkout con-
tinued to talk
 and do homework 
as the rally was taking place, not 
paying 
much attention to the 
crowd of people at the fountain 
or the circle of cameras that sur-
rounded them.
 
"I think what they're doing is 
right, and I support it. This needs 
to be done, " 
said
 one student 
who declined to give her name. 
She said she would not take pan 
in the protest because she had 
classes that afternoon. 
Some students weren't 
sure if 
the walk out was the 
right 
approach to 
protest the war and 
cited work and class commit-
ments
 as reasons for their non-
involvement
 on either side. 
"On one hand. I think the 
Jeanette 












 at the 
fountain 
before 
marching  to 
City  Hall. 
protest is a good idea because it's 
kind of a slap in the 
face
 to some 
people to get them to pay atten-
tion. On the other hand, I don't 
think it's good 
to
 take time away 
from people who 
are trying to 
teach," said Alex Chapman, a 
sophomore environmental studies 
major. 
Chapman said he protests the 
war, but didn't have any classes 
Tuesday to walk out on. Chap-
man sees SJSU as more apathetic 
than other schools are 
about  the 
war, but he credits that to an 
overall 
apathetic  feeling about 





 to get public 
awareness at this school, 
"Chap-
man said. "There are 30,000 
people here, and it's tough to get 
a majority of them 
to do any-
thing." 
Augusta agreed with 
that 
point, and he wonders 
what  will 
bring people out into the open 
more than war. 
"San Jose State is 
apathetic  on 
all 
issues.
 Even on issues where 
we have strong emotions on both 
sides, we still can't get people to 
come out. Even 
the pro -policy 
side only got five people out 
here," he said pointing to a small 
group that had 
shown  up  at the 
forum brandishing signs that read 




 Jacob and Jon Fleis-
chman,




said they thought 
that 
activism  on campus 
had  
picked up somewhat
 since the 
war 
started
 alter falling 
since the 
Presidential election. They point-










paign this fall was "a flop." 
"I hope that when we do our 
'Support the 11-oops'
 rally, we get 
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11 Stoe Helmer 
It's
 
about time to recap the wide world of 
SJSU  sports! 
. . . Three slain dunks in a row by 
UNLV.
 
. . . 
Troy Batiste returns to the 
Spartans line-up, but in limited duty. Jason
 










. In both games
 against Fresno this 
year, refs were on 
SJSU's
 side. At the Event 




many claim was 
after the buzzer, but refs ruled it 
OK. And 






-pointer  that 
refs 




 foot to he over the line. 
For once, the refs were on the right team's 
side. Make that twice. 
. . . 
Women's  basketball coach Tina 
Kraal's record at SJSU is now 15-11R,  and 
the team has lost 
15 
in
 a row. 






number one in the nation 
again.  Senior Pat 






honors at the Stanford Invitational.
 
. . . Former SJSU 
quarterback  Mike 
Perez was drafted by the Frankfurt 
Galaxy  
of the World I zague of American Football 
Now 








Elway.  as 





 Will it flop




. . Speaking of the
 USFL, how 
about  
those new 49ers hats? Are 
they  the San 
Francisco 




















































 NFL draft in 
April and 
Lyniel 
Mayo will go 
in the fourth.
 
. . . 
More trouble 
with the law 
for  the 
SJSU 
football  team. 





officer's  car 
as she 
tried to give





 will be 
boys.  right? 
Rocksford
 Takamatsu Daily staff 
photographer
 
SJSU Infielder Craig 
Jacobs  gets his game face painted 
by a teammate. As war goes on in 
the 
gulf 
members  of the Spartan baseball 
team wear patches of the U.S. 
flag on their caps. 
Spartans  drop two games 
under  



































(4-6).  The 
Spartans  squan-
dered 
















 hits for 












with  the 
loss in one inning 
of 
relief.  Spartan 


















on It hits and 
four
 walks in 
7 2/3 innings 
pitched.




























a very critical 
series in 
terms  





 Sam Pi -
ram said 




games.  "Ifs a 
real early 
test for us. If 
we can 
come  back 
with  a 
couple
 ot wins. 
it 
























with  only 
one 
win 
and three  losses. 
The  Spartans

















ab r h bl 
3 
1 1 0 Pingree 3b 
4 1 1 0 
Scoheld
 cf 
3 0 1 2 Fenn dh 
3 1 2 I 
Doane lb 
3 0 0 0 Bundy
 dill 









0 0 Keen 2b 
4 3 2 0 
Gousha 
Henry ph 








 2, Gousha, Anderson, Moods; DP 
6, UCSD 10 2B 
Nuer, Bugg,  Doane 
 H R ER BB SO 
SJSU 
SICA 
7 2 3 
4 







8 6 2 





0 1 1 
WI' 
Creme  FIBP 
Boyd  by Sick. 












f h bl 
1 0 0 
2 3 0 
1 1 2 
O 2 2 
O 0 1 
O 1 0 
1 3 1 
1 1 0 
O 0 0 
1 0 0 
O 0 0 






311 - 7 
UCSD 













Apple Computer invites you to join us arid
 explore
 a 
unique  learning opportunity. You'll participate in 
a hands-on lesson plan which will 
give you a chance to experience life after school 
These are 
full-time,  paid, 9 month to 
I year positions. 










learn about our products, programs, 
and policies, improve your professional
 communication 
skills, and work with a 
highly  motivated, energetic 
team_  
You should be working on 
your






 User level knowledge of 
Apple  Computer is also required, 
as 
are
 accurate  typing 
abilities and excellent written/verbal
 communication skill; 
For more 
information,  or to apply, please 
contact
 the Cooperative Internship 
Office/Career  Planning & 
Placement







. e m i l k o m e














 to be 
your 
best." 
1041  nags 







AI*, sawn  
in 
. . . This
 year will 
be the real 
test for 
Terry Shea.
 Last year's team 
that he took to 
the Cal Bowl
 was primarily 
Gilbert's team. 
Shea did a 
great job of 
keeping  the team
 
focused and 
not  letting it fall 









  . 
. What's the 
matter  with the 
Spartan
 baseball team's 
middle relief? 
Can't  
it can't hold 

















. . . The 
women's  
gymnastic
 team is 
falling 
into
 the same 









. . The swimming team (7-5)  has its 
first
 winning season in five years. 






























would  be 20




























-tying  35 


















 Hill four 










lina,  that 







































with a 21-13 
record. 
"Not 































Spartans  in 
Fresno. 
But  here at 
SJSU, 
we're  










. The same 
goes for 
football  and 
every 
other sport.



















best  to obtain 
spirit  and fan 
support.
 
They're  both great guys. 
So
 is baseball 
coach
 Sam Piraro. San Jose 
is a city of 
800,(XX) and SJSU has 30,000 students. 
Why  can't we fill the 
stadiums?
 Why are 
there no school rallies? 
. . . 
Support  your team! 
SJSU's
 last 
home basketball game against 15th ranked
 
New Mexico State on Saturday at the Event 
Center better
 sell out! 
. . . Why is 'Sub' 
Crump  the only 
Spartan with a 
nickname'?
 Where is Rocket,
 
Oil Can, Magic,



















and get it fast
 
ie charge vow 
Alm 
and eliminate





































10:00  - 4:00 I klursit 
Regimes!  
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